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199 pp.
Forgoingrecent
recentexcursions
excursionsinto
into the
thephilosophical
philosophical implications
implicationsof
ofneo-Darwinism
neo-Darwinism
Forgoing
andfree
freewill,
will,Dennett
Dennettreturns
returns to
tohis
hisroots,
roots,defending
defendingboth
bothhis
his theory
theoryof
ofconscious
consciousand
ness
(the
multiple-drafts
model)
and
his
methodological
approach
(heteropheness (the multiple-draftsmodel) and his methodological approach (heterophe
nomenology) from
from recent
recentcritics.
critics.For
Forthose
thoseunfamiliar
unfamiliarwith
withDennett's
Dennett'sphilosophy
philosophy
nomenology)
ofmind,
mind,be
beprepared
prepared to
to incrementally
incrementallyagree
agreewith
withaapersuasive,
persuasive,clear,
clear,and
andcreative
creative
of
writeruntil
until reaching
reachingperhaps
perhaps the
themost
mostnonintuitive
nonintuitiveconclusion
conclusionpossible:
possible:There
There
writer
isno
no conscious
consciousentity
entity that
that requires
requiresexplanation.
explanation. In
In Sweet
SweetDreams,
Dreams,Dennett
Dennettgoes
goes
is
on
the
offensive
against
the
"new
mysterians,"
those
who
argue
that
the
problem
on the offensive against the "newmysterians," thosewho argue that the problem
ofconsciousness
consciousness is
is fundamentally
fundamentallyunsolvable
unsolvableor
or requires
requiresan
anexplanatory
explanatoryframe
frameof
outside that
thatused
usedby
byobservational
observational science.
science.Along
Along the
theway,
way,we
weencounter
encounteraa
workoutside
work
galleryof
ofphilosophical
philosophical troublemakers,
troublemakers,circus
circusperformers
performerswho
whowould
wouldmake
makeeven
even
gallery
Barnumhesitant,
hesitant, including
includingaaplethora
plethoraof
ofpossible
possiblezombies,
zombies,Martian
Martian scientists,
scientists,
Barnum
cunningmagicians,
magicians, replicant
replicant impostors,
impostors,emotionally
emotionally inverted
invertedcolor
colorperceivers,
perceivers,
cunning
andaa trio
trioof
ofimprisoned
imprisonedcolor
colorscientists:
scientists: the
theoriginal
originalMary,
Mary, the
thestruck-by-lightning
struck-by-lightning
and
brain-reorganizedSwamp-Mary,
Swamp-Mary,and
and the
thecolor-challenged
color-ehallengedRobotic
RoboticMark-19
Mark-19Mary.
Mary.
brain-reorganized
AlthoughDennett
Dennett isisunmatched
unmatched (save
(saveperhaps
perhapsDawkins
Dawkins in
inbiology)
biology) in
incommuni
communiAlthough
catingcomplex
complex ideas
ideas in
inways
ways that
thatresonate
resonatewith
with readers,
readers, the
thecurrent
currentwork
work is
is less
less
cating
unifiedthan
thanmost
mostrecent
recentefforts,
efforts,consisting
consistingof
ofaaseries
seriesof
ofreworked
reworkedpapers
papersand
andad
adunified
dressesgiven
givenover
overthe
thepast
past77years,
years,focused
focusedon
onspecific
specificcriticisms
criticismsand
andelaborations
elaborations
dresses
ofhis
hisapproach.
approach.Each
Eachof
ofthe
thefirst
firstfive
fivechapters
chapters is
isautonomous,
autonomous,and
andcomments
commentsare
are
of
presented
sequentially.
The
remaining
three
chapters
are
re-presentations
of
this
presented sequentially. The remaining three chapters are re-presentations of this
addingnew
newslants
slants to
to the
thediscussion
discussionbut
but little
littlenew
newcontent.
content.
initialmaterial,
material,adding
initial

Chapter1:1:The
TheZombic
Zombiehunch
huneh
Chapter
Dennettbegins
beginshis
hisassault
assaulton
onthe
thenew
newmysterians
mysterians (e.g.,
(e.g.,Chomsky,
Chomsky,Chalmers,
Chalmers,Sear
SearDennett
addressingone
oneof
ofthe
theoldest:
oldest:Leibniz.
Leibniz. In
InMonadology,
Monadology,Leibniz
Leibniz (1714/1898)
(1714/1898)
le)by
byaddressing
le)
statesthat
thatperception
perception isisinexplicable
inexplicableon
onmechanical
mechanicalgrounds,
grounds,claiming
claimingthat
thatif
ifone
one
states
builtaamachine
machine that
thatwas
wasable
able to
toperceive,
perceive,an
an inspection
inspectionof
ofits
itsgears
gearswould
wouldnever
never
built
lendan
anexplanation
explanationof
ofunitary
unitaryperception.
perception.Dennett
Dennettbelieves
believes that
thatan
anessential
essential
lend
misconceptionpresent
presentin
in this
thisargument
argumentunderlies
underliessimilar
similararguments
arguments today.
today.
misconception
Leibniznever
neverargues
argues that
thatperception
perception isisnondecomposable;
nondecomposable;he
he simply
simplyasserts
asserts
Leibniz
the fact,
fact,and
andDennett
Dennettclaims
claims that
that the
thenew
newmysterians
mysteriansperform
perform the
the same
samemove
move
the
withregard
regardto
toconsciousness.
consciousness.Assertion
Assertion isisnot
notargument,
argument,and
andso
so"surely
"surelyititmust
mustbe
be
with

the case
case that"
that" thought
thoughtexperiments
experimentsuse
usewhat
whatDennett
Dennettcalls
callsan
an "intuition
"intuitionpump,"
pump,"
the
oftencontaining
containingconcealed
concealedpremises
premisesand
andbiases.
biases.Ultimately,
Ultimately, intuitions
intuitionsare
areaa thin
thin
often
basis for
for theory:
theory:Our
Our intuitions
intuitionsmay
maydiffer
differ from
from each
eachother
otheror
or simply
simplybe
bewrong.
wrong.
basis
Also,our
ourconceptual
conceptual tools
tools for
for addressing
addressing complex
complexquestions
questionsmay
maydevelop
develop over
over
Also,
time,altering
alteringwhat
whatan
anexplanation
explanationmight
mightlook
look like
likeand
andchanging
changingour
our intuitions
intuitionsof
of
time,
what is
ispossible.
possible.For
Forexample,
example, computers
computersand
and the
the advent
adventof
of the
thealgorithm
algorithm allow
allow
what
us to
tounderstand
understandevolution
evolution in
inaanew
newway
way (e.g.,
(e.g., see
seeDennett,
Dennett, 1995);
1995);why
whyshould
shouldwe
we
us
simplygive
giveup
uponce
onceand
and for
forall
allon
onan
anempirically
empiricallybased
based theory
theoryof
ofconsciousness?
consciousness?
simply
properlydeveloped
developedcomputational
computationalapproach,
approach,with
with levels
levelsof
ofprocessing
processing interact
interactAAproperly
ingon
onmany
many levels,
levels,may
mayultimately
ultimatelydo
do the
the trick.
trick.Among
Among the
thenew
newmysterians
mysterianswho
who
ing
walk this
this intuitionist
intuitionistroad,
road,Dennett
Dennettcites
citesNagel,
Nagel,Chomsky,
Chomsky,Strawson,
Strawson,Penrose,
Penrose,and
and
walk
mostnotably
notablyChalmers
Chalmers (a(aself-avowed
self-avoweddualist
dualistwho
who simply
simplybelieves
believes that
thatconscious
consciousmost
ness is
is aanonreducible
nonreducible fundamental
fundamentalproperty
propertyof
of the
theuniverse,
universe,much
much like
likequarks
quarks
ness
or
electrons;
Chalmers,
1996).
or electrons; Chalmers, 1996).
Inaddition,
addition,Dennett
Dennettfaults
faultsmany
manynew
newmysterians
mysteriansfor
forbelieving
believing that
thatdiscoveries
discoveries
In
innondeterministic
nondeterministicphysics
physicswill
willeventually
eventuallywin
win the
theday
dayby
bysomehow
somehow introducing
introducing
in
somemental
mentalcausation
causationwiggle
wiggle room
room into
into the
theequation.
equation. In
InFreedom
FreedomEvolves
Evolves (2003)
(2003)
some
Dennettpoints
pointsout
outthat
that true
truerandomness
randomnessbuys
buysone
onenothing
nothingwith
withregard
regard to
tomental
mental
Dennett
causation,and
andDennett
Dennettmakes
makesaa similar
similarargument
argumenthere.
here.Assume
Assume that
thatquantum
quantum
causation,
effects
allow
for
qualia,
the
what-it-is-like-to-be-something
phenomenon.
Weare
are
effectsallow for qualia, thewhat-it-is-like-to-be-something
phenomenon. We
still stuck
stuckwith
with the
theproblem
problemof
ofwhy
whyorganized
organizedcollections
collectionsof
ofneurons,
neurons, like
likeour
our
still
ownbrains
brains (unlike
(unlikeaacollection
collectionof
ofneurons
neurons in
inaapetri
petridish),
dish), are
arecapable
capableof
ofcom
comown
plexcomputational
computationalstates,
states,such
suchasasrepresentation.
representation.Because
Becausequantum
quantumeffects
effectsexist
exist
plex
inboth
bothcases,
cases,an
anexplanation
explanationmust
mustoccur
occuratataahigher
higher level:
level: the
thecommunication
communication
in
and relationship
relationshipbetween
betweencells.
cells.Because
Becauseone
oneneeds
needsaacomputational
computationalaccount
accountof
of
and
complex
information
processing
to
account
for
this
distinction,
it
is
unclear
what
complex informationprocessing to account for thisdistinction, it isunclear what
quantum-level interventions
interventionscontribute
contribute to
tooverall
overallexplanations.
explanations.
quantum-level
Dennettargues
argues that
thatsuch
such radical
radical interventions
interventionsare
arenecessary
necessaryonly
only if
ifone
onebuys
buys
Dennett
into the
theZombic
Zombichunch:
hunch: the
thebelief
beliefthat
thataaperfect
perfectcomputational
computationalduplicate
duplicateof
ofaa
into
person
lacking
qualia
(a
zombie)
is
fundamentally
different
from
a
normal
person
person lacking qualia (a zombie) isfundamentallydifferentfroma normal person
possessingqualia.
qualia.According
Accordingto
tothe
thedoctrine
doctrineof
of"Zombism,"
"Zombism,"because
becausecomputational
computational
possessing
explanationsfail
fail to
toaccount
accountfor
forthis
thisdifference,
difference, they
theyare
areexplanatorily
explanatorilyinsufficient.
insufficient.
explanations
Dennettresponds
responds that
thataa theory
theoryneed
needmake
makesuch
suchaadistinction
distinctiononly
onlyif
ifone
onebelieves
believes
Dennett
in
a
dichotomy
between
the
things
that
possess
consciousness
and
those
thatdo
do
in a dichotomy between the things thatpossess consciousness and those that
not. If
Ifone
onedenies
denies this
thisdifference,
difference,no
nosuch
suchdemarcation
demarcationcriterion
criterion isisnecessary
necessaryor
or
not.
evenmakes
makessense.
sense.The
Theburden
burdenof
ofproof
proofisison
on the
themysterians,
mysterians,and
andDennett
Dennettclaims
claims
even
that the
the "Zombic
"Zombichunch"
hunch" isisan
an intuition
intuition that
thatwill
will fade
fade in
in time,
time,alongside
alongsideother
other
that
seeminglyerroneous
erroneousbeliefs.
beliefs.
seemingly

Chapter2:2:AAthird-person
third-personapproach
approachto
toconsciousness
consciousness
Chapter
Inchapter
chapter2,2,Dennett
Dennett turns
turns to
toaadefense
defenseof
ofhis
hisexplanatory
explanatoryframework:
framework:het
hetIn
erophenomenology (HP),
(HP),aaproject
projectmore
moreextensively
extensively introduced
introduced in
inConscious
Consciouserophenomenology
nessExplained
Explained (199
(1991).
Hebegins
beginsby
bysuggesting
suggestingthat
thatwe
weuse
usestandard
standardthird-person
third-person
ness
1). He
observational
techniques
in
examining
consciousness
and
see
how
far such
suchan
an
observational techniques in examining consciousness and see how far
investigation
takes
us.
To
prevent
us
from
sneaking
shared
introspection
into
our
us.
us
takes
To
from
prevent
investigation
sneaking shared introspection into our
account,we
weare
arejoined
joinedin
in this
thisendeavor
endeavorby
byalien
alienanthropologists,
anthropologists,capable
capableof
ofdata
data
account,
collectionand
andinference
inferencebut
butunable
unable (at
(atleast
leastbefore
beforecollecting
collectingdata)
data) to
toknow
knowwhat
what
collection

itisislike
liketo
tobe
beus.
us.For
Forthe
thenew
newmysterians,
mysterians,the
thesituation
situation isisaanonstarter.
nonstarter.But
Butfor
forHP,
HP,
it
the
fact
that
people
report
having
a
qualitative
experience
is
simply
another
piece
the fact thatpeople report having a qualitative experience is simplyanother piece
ofbehavior
behaviorthat
thatneeds
needs to
tobe
beexplained,
explained,alongside
alongsideother
otherpieces
piecesof
ofevidence
evidence (e.g.,
(e.g.,
of
philosophical treatises
treatiseson
onconsciousness)
consciousness) that
thatindicate
indicatepeople
people
movievoiceovers,
voiceovers,philosophical
movie
believethey
theypossess
possessaaunique
uniquesubjective
subjectivepoint
pointof
ofview.
view. (This
(Thisview
viewisiswhat
whatseparates
separates
believe
Dennettfrom
fromepiphenomenalism:
epiphenomenalism:IfIfqualia
qualiawere
weretruly
trulynoncausal,
noncausal,we
wewould
wouldnot
notbe
be
Dennett
able
to
speak
of
it.
The
fact
that
we
can
means
something
is
going
on
that
needs
able to speak of it.The fact thatwe can means something isgoing on thatneeds
tobe
beexplained.)
explained.)
to
Dennettargues
argues that
thatall
all third-person
third-person investigations
investigationsare
are limited;
limited;whatever
whateverwe
we
Dennett
study, there
therewill
willalways
alwaysbe
besome
some residual
residualuncertainty
uncertainty (e.g.,
(e.g., the
thenext
nextsignificant
significant
study,
digit,probabilistic
probabilisticassumptions
assumptionsof
ofprior
priorlocations
locationsor
orenvironmental
environmentalconditions).
conditions).
digit,
The
same
applies
to
consciousness.
There
will
always
be
some
knowledge
that
The same applies to consciousness. There will always be some knowledge that
remains
incomplete
or
uncertain,
but
this
is
true
in
every
third-person
inquiry.
AA
in
inquiry.
remains incomplete or uncertain, but this is true every third-person
failure to
toarrive
arriveatatcomplete
completeknowledge
knowledgeof
ofconsciousness
consciousnessvia
viaaastandard
standardscientific
scientific
failure
approach isisphilosophically
philosophicallyproblematic
problematiconly
only if
ifone
onebelieves
believesone
onehas
hascomplete
complete
approach
andinfallible
infallibleknowledge
knowledgeof
ofconsciousness
consciousnessfrom
fromaafirst-person
first-personapproach.
approach.However,
However,
and
Dennettshows
shows that
thatthis
this isisnot
notthe
thecase:
case:Our
Ourintuitions
intuitionsabout
aboutour
ourown
ownexperience
experience
Dennett
arefallible
fallible (e.g.,
(e.g.,with
withregard
regard to
to the
thecapacity
capacityof
ofnonfoveal
nonfovealvisual
visualperception),
perception),and
and
are
many
third-person
descriptions
actually
are
richer
than
a
first-person
account
account
a
first-person
richer
than
many third-person descriptions actually are
(e.g.,with
withregard
regard to
tomasked
maskedpriming
primingor
orblindsight,
blindsight,where
wherewe
wehave
haveno
noconscious
conscious
(e.g.,
experience that
thatwe
wehave
havebeen
beenaffected
affectedby
bystimuli).
stimuli).
experience
Inmost
mostareas
areasof
ofinquiry,
inquiry,counterintuitive
counterintuitivefindings
findingsoften
oftenare
are seen
seenasasgreat
greatad
adIn
vances,
but
with
regard
to
consciousness,
such
conclusions
inexplicably
indicate
vances, but with regard to consciousness, such conclusions inexplicably indicate
thatone's
one's theory
theorymust
mustbe
bewrong.
wrong.This
This is
isparticularly
particularlystrange
strangebecause
becauseour
ourintuitions
intuitions
that
regarding the
thenature
natureof
ofour
ourexperience
experienceoften
oftenhave
havebeen
beenshown
shown to
tobe
bemisguided.
misguided.
regarding
Returning to
to the
theexample
exampleof
ofour
ourvisual
visualperception,
perception, simple
simplepsychophysical
psychophysical tests
tests
Returning
andcolor
colorperception
perceptiononly
only in
incentral
centralvision,
vision,aafact
factcontrary
contrary to
to
revealvisual
visualacuity
acuityand
reveal
our
experience.
Do
we
then
ask,
our experience. Do we then ask,
"Why,since
sincepeople's
people'svisual
visual fields
fields are
aredetailed
detailedand
andcolored
coloredall
all the
theway
wayout
out (that's
(that'swhat
what
"Why,
they tell
tellus),
us),can't
can't they
they identify
identify things
things they
theysee
seemoving
moving in
in the
theparafoveal
parafovealparts
partsofoftheir
their
they
visual fields?"
fields?" (p.
(p.41)
41)
visual

or,more
moreproperly,
properly,
or,
"Whydodopeople
people think
think that
that their
theirvisual
visual fields
fieldsare
aredetailed
detailedall
all the
theway
wayout?"
out?" (p.
(p. 41)
41)
"Why

TheHP
HPapproach
approach involves
involvesgathering
gatheringaacorpus
corpusof
ofmaterial
material that
that is
is then
then subject
subject
The
to analysis.
analysis.This
Thisconsists
consistsof
ofall
allof
ofaaperson's
person'sphysically
physicallyobservable
observablebehavior
behavior (e.g.,
(e.g.,
to
global actions
actionsof
of the
the individual,
individual,neural
neuraland
andbiochemical
biochemical states),
states),and
and includes
includes
global
speechbehaviors
behaviors referring
referring to
to the
thebelief
belief that
thatwe
we have
have qualia,
qualia, and
and zombies
zombiesdo
do
speech
not
have
qualia,
that
we
have
experiences
that
are
uniquely
our
own,
and
so
so
our
and
own,
not have qualia, thatwe have experiences that are uniquely
on.Communicative
Communicative actions
actions are
are then
then interpreted
interpreted in
in the
the context
contextof
ofbrain
brain states,
states,
on.
environmentalconditions,
conditions,and
and so
soon,
on, to
todetermine
determineanthropologically
anthropologicallyour
ourbelief
belief
environmental
systemsabout
aboutconsciousness,
consciousness,and
and these
thesebeliefs
beliefsbecome
becomepart
partof
ofwhat
whatneeds
needs to
tobe
be
systems
explained.
explained.
Wheneverbelief
beliefascription
ascriptionoccurs,
occurs,Dennett
Dennettclaims
claimswe
weare
are simply
simplyadopting
adoptingan
an
Whenever
explanatoryframework:
framework: the
the intentional
intentional stance.
stance.For
ForDennett,
Dennett, teleological
teleologicalbelief
beliefexplanatory
desire talk
talk is
isneutral
neutralwith
with regard
regard to
towhether
whetherentities
entitiesmetaphysically
metaphysicallypossess
possess these
these
desire

propositionalattitudes
attitudesand
and is
isapplicable
applicable to
to thermostats
thermostatsasaseasily
easilyasashumans
humans (Den
(Denpropositional
nett,1978).
1978).Because
Because the
the intentional
intentionalstance
stance is
isneutral
neutral regarding
regardingqualia,
qualia,aazombie
zombie
nett,
the same
sameascriptions
ascriptionsassigned
assigned to
to it
itasas aanonzombie
nonzombie (including
(including
willhave
have exactly
exactly the
will
theassertion
assertion that
that it
ithas
hasqualia,
qualia, too).
too).Therefore,
Therefore,whether
whetheraazombie
zombieactually
actuallyhas
has
the
qualia (or,
(or,more
more to
to the
thepoint,
point,whether
whetherwe
weactually
actuallyhave
havequalia)
qualia)makes
makesabsolutely
absolutely
qualia
nodifference
difference to
to the
theanalysis
analysisand
andbecomes
becomesmoot.
moot. In
In the
theend,
end, there
there is
isnothing
nothing to
to
no
beexplained:
explained:AAcomplete
completeexplanation
explanationof
ofthe
the zombie
zombie is
is identical
identical to
toaacomplete
complete
be
explanationof
ofaanonzombie.
nonzombie.One
One is
is reminded
remindedof
ofJames's
famousverificationist
verificationist
explanation
James's famous
motto, "A
"Adifference
difference that
thatmakes
makesno
nodifference,
difference, is
isno
nodifference."
difference."
motto,

Chapter3:3:Explaining
Explainingthe
the"magic"
"magic"ofofconsciousness
consciousness
Chapter
In the
thebrief
briefchapter
chapter3,3,Dennett
Dennettpresents
presents two
two incompatible
incompatibleviews
viewsof
ofwhat
whatan
an
In
explanationof
ofconsciousness
consciousness is
isshould
shouldlook
looklike.
like.For
ForDennett,
Dennett,an
anexorcism
exorcismof
ofthe
the
explanation
homunculus in
in the
theexplanans
explanans (e.g.,
(e.g.,asjust
asjustperformed
performed in
in the
theprevious
previousdiscussion)
discussion)
homunculus
isaanecessary
necessarycomponent
componentfor
foraanoncircular
noncircularaccount.
account.However,
However, the
thenew
newmysterians
mysterians
is
argue
that
any
such
approach
cannot
really
be
an
explanation
because
qualiaare
are
argue thatany such approach cannot reallybe an explanation because qualia
nowhere to
tobe
beseen.
seen.Conversely,
Conversely,Dennett
Dennettargues
argues that
thatany
anyexplanation
explanation that
that leaves
leaves
nowhere
thehomunculus
homunculus in
inhas
hasnot
not really
reallyexplained
explainedanything
anythingatatall.
all.The
Theconflict
conflictseems
seems
the
intractable,but
butDennett
Dennettsuggests
suggests that
thatperhaps
perhaps the
the issue
issuewould
wouldgo
go away
awaywith
with aa
intractable,
properunderstanding
understandingof
of"the
"thehard
hardproblem"
problem" (a(aterm
termcoined
coinedby
byChalmers
Chalmersreferring
referring
proper
to
the
qualia-related
puzzles
that
seem
resistant
to
computational
explanation).
to the qualia-related puzzles that seem resistant to computational explanation).
To this
thisend,
end,Dennett
Dennettdiscusses
discussesaafamous
famous trick
trickby
bymagician
magicianRalph
RalphHull:
Hull: the
the tuned
tuned
To
deck.Upon
Uponperforming
performingaastandard
standardfind-the-card
find-the-card trick,
trick,Hull
Hullchallenged
challengedanyone
anyone to
to
deck.
figureout
outhow
howhe
heperformed
performed it.
it.He
He then
thenperformed
performed the
thesame
same trick
trickwith
withaasecond
second
figure
techniquedifferent
differentfrom
from the
the first,
first, and
and subsequently
subsequentlyaa third
third technique,
technique,and
and so
so
technique
on.Any
Anyhypothesis
hypothesiswas
waspursuing
pursuingaamoving
moving target,
target,and
and the
the trick
trickwas
wassimply
simply in
in the
the
on.
title: "the
"thetuned
tuneddeck."
deck."Dennett
Dennetthypothesizes
hypothesizes that
that the
thehard
hardproblem
problem represents
representsaa
title:
ofproblems
problemsthat
thatseem
seemunified
unifiedbut
butmay
maybe
beamenable
amenable
similarsituation,
situation,aacollection
collectionof
similar
todivide-and-conquer
divide-and-conquerstrategies
strategiesof
ofcomputational
computationalanalysis.
analysis.
to

Chapter4:4:Are
Arequalia
qualiawhat
whatmake
make life
lifeworth
worth living?
living?
Chapter
Backon
on the
theoffensive,
offensive,Dennett
Dennettputs
putsthe
theburden
burdenof
ofproof
proofon
on the
theopposition
oppositionand
and
Back
challenges the
thenew
newmysterians
mysterians to
todefine
define their
theirkey
keyterm:
term:
Whatexactly
exactlyis
isaaquale?
quale?AA
What
challenges
definitionwill
willnot
notdo
do (it
(it is
iswhat
whatzombies
zombiesdo
donot
nothave),
have),nor
norwill
willdefining
defining
negativedefinition
negative
it
as
the
phenomenal
aspects
of
our
mental
lives.
Dennett
asks,
"Which
aspects
of
itas thephenomenal aspects of our mental lives.Dennett asks, "Which aspects of
ourexperience
experienceare
arephenomenal
phenomenaland
andwhich
whichare
arenot?"
not?" (p.
(p. 79).
79).Consider
Considerchange
change
our
blindness:Before
Beforeone
onenotices
notices the
thechange,
change,are
are there
theredifferences
differences in
inqualia
qualiawhen
when
blindness:
oneviews
viewsthe
the two
twovisual
visualscenes?
scenes?Certainly
Certainlythere
therewere
werephysiologic
physiologicdifferences
differences (e.g.,
(e.g.,
one
in the
theretina).
retina). If
Ifone
oneclaims
claimsthere
thereare
aredifferences
differencesin
inqualia
qualiawithout
withoutone
oneperceiving
perceiving
in
them,one
onebegins
begins to
toquestion
question the
thebasis
basisof
ofthe
thewhole
wholeenterprise
enterprise (i.e.,
(Le., that
thatone
one is
isan
an
them,
absoluteauthority
authorityabout
aboutone's
one'sown
ownqualia).
qualia). If
Ifone
onedoes
doesnot
nothave
haveaccess
access to
toone's
one's
absolute
ownqualia,
qualia,who
whodoes?
does?On
On the
theother
otherhand,
hand, if
ifone
onedenies
denies there
there are
aredifferences
differences
own
inqualia
qualiabefore
beforeand
andafter
afterdetection,
detection,now
nowqualia
qualiaoccur
occuronly
onlywhen
whenyou
youclaim
claim they
they
in
do.Because
Becausezombies
zombies insist
insistthey
theyhave
havequalia
qualia too,
too, this
thisshould
shouldbe
besufficient
sufficientto
togive
give it
it
do.
to
them!
Dennett
finishes
the
chapter
by
proposing
a
version
of
the
classic
color
to them!Dennett finishes the chapter by proposing a version of the classic color
inversion situation,
situation, in
inwhich
whichone
onewakes
wakesup
upone
onemorning
morningwith
withone's
one'semotional
emotional
inversion
reaction to
tocolors
colors inverted
inverted (e.g.,
(e.g.,my
myfavorite
favoritecolor
colorused
used to
tobe
beblue,
blue,now
now it
it is
isyel
yelreaction

low).Are
Arequalia
qualia inverted
inverted in
in this
thiscase?
case?The
Theanswer
answer is
isunclear,
unclear,and
andDennett
Dennettargues
argues
low).
thatqualia
qualiaare
aresimply
simply ill-conceived
ill-conceivedconstructs.
constructs.
that

Chapter5:5:What
WhatRoboMary
RoboMaryknows
knows
Chapter
Inchapter
chapter5,5,we
weencounter
encounterpermutations
permutationsof
ofFrankJackson's
Frank Jackson'sclassic
classic"Mary
"Mary the
the
In
color
scientist"
scenario.
In
the
original,
Mary
is
imprisoned
in
a
monochromatic
color scientist" scenario. In theoriginal,Mary is imprisoned in a monochromatic
environmentand
andasked
asked to
toresearch
researchcolor
colorvision.
vision.She
Sheultimately
ultimatelylearns
learnsall
allthere
there is
is
environment
toknow
knowabout
aboutcolor
colorfrom
fromaa third-person
third-personperspective.
perspective.The
Thenew
newmysterians
mysteriansargue
argue
to
thatthere
there is
isstill
stillsomething
somethingshe
shedoes
doesnot
notknow
knowabout
aboutcolor:
color:qualia,
qualia,what
whatit
itis
is like
like to
to
that
experientiallysee
see that
thatcolor.
color.Show
Showher
heraablue
bluebanana,
banana,and
andshe
shewill
willsay,
say,"Oh,
"Oh, that's
that's
experientially
whatyellow
yellow looks
looks like."
like."Dennett
Dennettbegins
beginsby
bychallenging
challenging that
thatMary
Maryreally
reallywould
wouldbe
be
what
surprised:What
Whatwould
wouldknowing
knowingall
allabout
aboutcolor
colorvision
vision really
reallyentail?
entail?Might
Might it
itnot
not
surprised:
result in
inher
herrecognizing
recognizing the
theblue
bluebanana?
banana?He
Heargues
argues that
thatour
our intuitions
intuitionsabout
about
result
knowingeverything
everythingthere
there is
is to
toknow
knowabout
aboutcolor
colorare
are somewhat
somewhatmurky
murkyand
andpoint
point
knowing
towardaa thought
thoughtexperiment
experimentwith
withhidden
hiddenbiases.
biases.
toward
Moredirectly,
directly, if
if the
theargument
argumentmade
madeby
by the
thenew
newmysterians
mysterians is
is that
thatqualia
qualiaare
are
More
ineffableand
and thus
thusnoninferential
noninferentialfrom
from third-person
third-persondata
data (Lycan),
(Lycan),what
whatevidence
evidence
ineffable
is there
therefor
forsuch
such ineffability?
ineffability?Might
Mightnot
notsomeone
someonewho
whoknew
kneweverythingabout
everything aboutcolor
color
is
beable
able to
to "eff'
"eff' it?
it?Again,
Again, the
themysterians
mysterians simply
simplyassert,
assert,not
notargue.
argue.Closing
Closing the
the
be
chapter,Dennett
Dennettintroduces
introducesRoboMary,
RoboMary, the
themechanical
mechanicalversion
versionof
of
Mary,who
whohas
has
chapter,
Mary,
camerasmounted
mountedon
onaavisual
visual system
systemotherwise
otherwiseenabled
enabled
black-and-whitemovie
moviecameras
black-and-white
forcolor
colorvision.
vision.Dennett
Dennettargues
argues that
thatbecause
becausecolorization
colorizationcan
canbe
beaccomplished
accomplished
for
computationally, there
there is
isnothing
nothingRoboMary
RoboMarywould
wouldgain
gainfrom
from the
the introduction
introductionof
of
computationally,
actualcolor
colorcameras
cameras (I(Isuspect
suspectthis
this latter
latterargument
argument is
ispreaching
preachingto
to the
theconverted,
converted,
actual
sittingnicely
nicelywith
with those
thosewho
whoagree
agreewith
withDennett
Dennettbut
buthaving
havingno
noeffect
effecton
on those
those
sitting
denying
strong
artificial
intelligence).
denying strong artificial intelligence).

Chapters6,6,7,7,and
and88
Chapters
The final
final three
threechapters
chaptersrepresent
representautonomous
autonomouspresentations
presentationsof
ofmuch
muchof
ofthe
the
The
material
discussed
thus
far
(one
wonders
why
they
were
not
presented
as
initial
material discussed thus far (one wonders why theywere not presented as initial
discussionsrather
ratherthan
thanasas the
theclosing
closingchapters).
chapters).Discussed
Discussedare
aredistributed
distributedprocess
processdiscussions
ing,consciousness
consciousnessasas the
the"winner"
"winner" in
inglobal
globalcommunication,
communication,whether
whetheran
anexplana
explanaing,
tionof
ofconsciousness
consciousnessneeds
needs to
to leave
leave the
the subject
subjectout,
out,and
and the
thecoherence
coherenceof
of the
the
tion
qualiaconcept.
concept.The
Thefinal
finalchapter
chapterprovides
providesaahypothetical
hypothetical informal
informaldiscussion
discussion that
that
qualia
illustrates the
theproblems
problemswith
with the
thecoherence
coherenceof
ofqualia
qualiadiscussed
discussedpreviously.
previously.Many
Many
illustrates
ofDennett's
Dennett'sarguments
arguments in
in these
these sections
sectionsreiterate
reiteratewho
whohas
has the
theburden
burdenof
ofproof:
proof:
of
haveargument,
argument,he
heclaims,
claims,and
and the
themysterians
mysterianshave
haveonly
only intuition.
intuition.
IIhave

Comments
Comments
Thosefamiliar
familiarwith
withDennett's
Dennett'swritings
writingsare
are in
in for
for the
theusual
usual treat;
treat;his
his talent
talentfor
for
Those
producingenjoyable,
enjoyable, thought-provoking
thought-provokingexpositions
expositionsagain
again is
is in
in full
full force.
force.How
Howproducing
ever, for
for those
thoseunfamiliar
unfamiliarwith
withhis
hiswork,
work, IIrecommend
recommend reading
readingaamore
morecomplete
complete
ever,
treatmentof
of the
the subject
subject in
inConsciousness
ConsciousnessExplained
Explainedbefore
before tackling
tacklingmany
manyof
of the
the
treatment
adhoc
hocarguments
argumentshe
hepresents
presents in
in the
thecurrent
currentwork.
work.The
The layout
layoutof
ofthe
thechapters
chapters is
is
ad
somewhat
awkward,
and
I
recommend
reading
the
last
three
chapters
first
(which
I
somewhat awkward,and recommend reading the last three chapters first(which
morecoherent
coherentstructure),
structure),followed
followedby
bythe
thefirst
firstfive
fivechapters,
chapters,which
whichgo
go into
into
giveaamore
give
moredetail
detailon
on the
thevarious
various issues.
issues.
more

Dennettcentral
centralcomplaint
complaint in
inSweet
SweetDreams
Dreams is
is that
thatcriticisms
criticismsof
ofhis
hisposition
positionrest
rest
Dennett
on
unanalyzed
intuition:
"Surely
that
cannot
be
right."
It
is
hard
to
find
fault
with
on unanalyzed intuition: "Surely thatcannot be right." It ishard to find faultwith
In fact,
fact, if
ifone
onecan
canget
getover
overone's
one's initial
initial incredulity,
incredulity,one
onejust
justmay
mayfind
find
thisclaim.
claim. In
this
one's intuitions
intuitionschanging
changingover
over time.
time.Reflections
Reflectionsof
ofone's
one'sown
ownunity
unityof
ofconscious
consciousone's
ofqualia,
qualia,and
and so
soon,
on, can
canchange
changebased
basedon
onone's
one'sphilosophical
philosophical
ness,possession
possessionof
ness,
Dennettargues
argues that
thatour
our intuitions
intuitionsof
ofwhether
whetheran
an explanation
explanationof
of
perspective.Dennett
perspective.
consciousness
is
possible
may
change
with
the
development
of
new
conceptual
consciousness is possible may change with the development of new conceptual
tools.Over
Over the
theyears,
years,Dennett's
Dennett'swork
workhas
haschanged
changedmy
myown
own intuitions
intuitions regarding
regarding
tools.
thenature
natureof
ofmy
mypersonal
personalconsciousness
consciousnessand
andhas
hasserved
servedasasprecisely
precisely the
thekind
kindof
of
the
conceptualbootstrapping
bootstrappingnecessary
necessaryto
torethink
rethinkwhat
whatconsciousness
consciousness is.
is.Though
Thoughnot
not
conceptual
hismost
mostunified
unifiedwork,
work, Sweet
SweetDreams
Dreams is
ispure
pureDennett
Dennettand
andworthwhile
worthwhile reading
readingfor
for
his
anyone
in
the
cognitive
science
community.
anyone in the cognitive science community.
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